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Desmids, key to genera, 184.
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Euastrum ohioense Taft n. sp., 190.
Flagellae, structure of, 247.
Fossil plants, locations in Ohio, 129.
Fox, Rolland David, obituary, 211.
Fueling a global war, 29.





Haemopis marmoratis Say, 233.
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Lepidoptera in Ohio, 18.
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Marmor tritici H., 125.
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223.
Mendenhall, Eugene Warren, obituary, 212.
Micro determination of lipids, 47.
Microtechnic, leech nervous system, 233.
Miller, John A., 233.
Mosaic, wheat, 85, 125.
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Nervous system of leech, 233.
Ohio Academy of Science, Annual Report,
206.
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